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Animal Health Ireland is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Dr Liam Doyle as our new Johne’s 
disease Programme Manager. Liam replaces Lawrence 

Gavey who has recently returned home to Australia. Following 
graduation from UCD in 1995 with a degree in Veterinary 
Medicine, Liam worked as a veterinary practitioner in a 
mixed practice in county Armagh. In 2001 he took up a post 
at the College of Agriculture and Rural Enterprise (CAFRE) in 
Enniskillen, teaching both agriculture and equine students at 
the college. Then for a period from 2006 to 2013 worked with 
DAERA Veterinary Services focusing on the global emergence 
of avian influenza (AI) alongside contingency planning for 
other epizootic diseases such as foot-and-mouth disease and 
swine fever.

In 2013 Liam moved to the veterinary epidemiology unit 
(VEU) of DAERA where his main focus was bovine tuberculosis 
research alongside epizootic disease duties and management 
of disease-based data sets vital to production of quality 
assured epidemiological outputs.

Alongside a degree in veterinary medicine from University 
College Dublin Liam holds a PhD from Utrecht University 
on the epidemiological investigation of chronic bovine 
tuberculosis breakdowns in Northern Ireland, an MSc in 
Veterinary Epidemiology and Public Health from University of 
London, a BSc (Hons) in Mathematical Science from the Open 
University, a BA in Computer Science from the Open University, 
a certificate in communications from Loughry College CAFRE 
and a certificate in Machine Learning Applications from the 
London School of Economics.

Grainne Dwyer, Communications Manager

Animal Health Ireland welcomes 
Liam Doyle as new Johne’s 

disease Programme Manager
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Dr David Graham, CEO, 
said ‘I am delighted 
to welcome Liam to 
Animal Health Ireland. 
His experience and 
skill-set will contribute 
significantly to the role 
of Programme Manager, 
enabling him to build on 
the work of Lawrence 
Gavey and to further 
enhance the Irish Johne’s 
Control Programme’.
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CELLCHECK 
ON-FARM EVENTS 2022

Teagasc | Animal Health Ireland

STEPS TO IDENTIFY COWS 
SUITABLE FOR SELECTIVE DRY OFF 

Most spring calving dairy cows are dried off between October 
and mid-December. Animal Health Ireland in partnership 
with Teagasc and in conjunction with the dairy processors
and the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine are 
running a series of on-farm events in October.
The purpose of these events is to showcase best practice 
around drying off and assist farmers with selective 
drying off strategies in light of changes to the 
legislation with regard to the use of antibiotics.

DETAILS OF HOW TO APPLY
FOR A FREE DRY COW CONSULT

WHAT THE CHANGES IN 
LEGISLATION  MEAN FOR YOU

THE LATEST ON 
SELECTIVE DRY COW THERAPY

NUTRITION OF THE COW 
AROUND THE TIME OF DRYING OFF

DRY COW THERAPY
STEPS FOR SUCCESS
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DATE ON FARM VENUE | START TIME: 11.00 AM EIRCODE

MON
03  OCT

Patrick and Paula O’Hanlon 
Dooncaha House, Tarbert, Co. Kerry.

V31 YC57

TUE
04  OCT

Paddy and Carmel Harvey
Brisla, Cooraclare, Kilrush, Co. Clare.

V15 NY02

WED
05  OCT

Peter Clarke
Shannonhall Farm, Shannonhall, Ballycommon, Co. Tipperary.

E45 A584

THUR
06  OCT

Gavin and Declan Dower
Creggs, Clashmore, Co. Waterford.

P36 ED70

FRI
07 OCT

Michael and Enda Horgan
Fringestown, Castletown, Navan, Co. Meath.

C15 K120

MON
10  OCT

Clonakilty Agricultural College
Darrara, Clonakility, Co. Cork.

P85 EK80

TUE
11  OCT

John Fitzgerald and Vincent Hennessy
Beechfield Farm, Dromore, Mallow, Co. Cork.

P51 VR60

WED
12  OCT

Oliver Lynch
Coolnaclehy, Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

P81 X208

THURS
13  OCT

John and Martina Lonergan
Dranganmore, Cahir, Co. Tipperary.

E21 V380

FRI
14  OCT

Denis, Nora and Michael Lordan
Farnalough, Newcestown, Bandon, Co. Cork.

P72 KF22

MON
17  OCT

John Russell
Ballylawn, Manorcunningham, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.

F92 Y838

TUE
18  OCT

Killian Brennan
Kilcogy Upper, Co. Longford.

N39 YY81

WED
19 OCT

Conor, Grainne and Niall Molony
Clobanna, Thurles, Co. Tipperary.

E41 KH90

This series of CellCheck events is being run with the help and support of DAFM and 
of the local Co-op in each region.

C O - O P E R A T I V E  L I M I T E D



Biosecurity is simply a technical term for preventing and controlling diseases.  Since many diseases 
spread through the movement of infected animals, you can reduce their spread and impact by 
curtailing the inward movement of animals.

Firstly, review whether you need to introduce animals at all. Can you manage with the stock you 
currently have, or use AI instead of live animals for new genetics?  Keeping a closed herd (by never buying in, 
borrowing, renting any outside cattle, including bulls) is the best way to keep diseases out of your farm.

If you do need to purchase, buy in as few animals, and from as few herds, as possible. The risk of disease being 
introduced increases with more animals, and from multiple sources. 

Preferably buy direct from a farm rather than through  the mart, to prevent exposure to infections at the venue 
or in shared transport vehicles.  

You can also select and purchase animals which are less likely to be infected (younger animals, non-pregnant, 
healthy on inspection, and test-negative for diseases of interest) and from herds that have good disease control 
practices on-farm.  You may need to ask challenging questions of an animal’s supplier, but the reduction in 
disease risk will be worthwhile.

Lawrence Gavey, Biosecurity Programme Manager

Purchasing cattle and 
biosecurity
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Reduce transport-related risks by sourcing from herds in proximity to your own herd and by using your own 
transport equipment. Ensure the equipment is cleaned and disinfected before and after transporting animals.

Quarantine bought-in animals immediately after arrival, for at least four weeks before they are allowed to join 
your herd. Quarantined animals should be completely isolated (no nose-to-nose contact or sharing of sheds) 
from the rest of your herd.  During this period: 

• Monitor for disease and investigate as appropriate.

• Vaccinate and dose animals as you would your own animals. 

• Test for specific diseases of importance.

Implement quarantine on an 'all-in-all-out' basis and clean facilities between batches to isolate new infection.  
Use handling facilities, utensils and personnel for quarantined animals separate from others; if sharing is 
unavoidable, clean and disinfect between uses.  Do not spread slurry from the quarantine area on grazing ground.

Protect the welfare of your animals and your profit through strategic implementation of biosecurity.  If some of 
these suggestions are too challenging, start small and build confidence towards a sound biosecurity approach. 

Talk to your veterinary practitioner or click here to access Animal Health Ireland’s biosecurity leaflets.
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https://animalhealthireland.ie/programmes/biosecurity/
https://animalhealthireland.ie/programmes/biosecurity/


A t this time of year, approaching the end of the lactation cycle for many dairy herds, the identification of 
problem cows is a key task in the management of cow performance. A cow that has had at least three 
clinical cases of mastitis during the lactation period or has had a high somatic cell count (SCC) in two 

consecutive lactations despite antibiotic treatment during the dry period is a problem cow. The cure rates for 
each species of bacteria vary. Recurrent contagious mastitis cure rates are poor for Staphylococcal infection and 
can be as low as 6%. Cure rates for both Streptococcal and coliform mastitis (mainly environmental mastitis) 
are often in the range of 70% -90%. Both culture and susceptibility testing with the sampling of mastitic cows 
during the lactation period of at least 10 cows provide an adequate pathogen profile for your herd. The cost 
of mastitis can amount to €117 per cow per year taking into consideration both clinical and subclinical cases.

In addition, the following questions should be considered in the further identification of problem cows:

• Did any of your cows have a history of cell count or cases of mastitis, milk fever, retained placenta, hard 
calvings or chronic lameness?

• What was the drying off strategy used on your cows last year?

• Was the dry cow therapy method effective?

• Was the administration of either lactation or dry cow therapy effective?

• What is your mastitis case rate for the year?

• Are you carrying empty cows at this stage?

For those who milk record, the assessment of mastitis performance should be based on a review of the milk 
recording Farm SCC report available on the ICBF website at  www.icbf.com in particular the problem cow report. 

Tom McTague, Assistant CellCheck Programme Manager

Move on those problem cows!
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Milk recording Farm SCC report - Problem cow report

The report lists and ranks any cow with a record history of a SCC>200,000/mL which is indicative of a probable 
case of mastitis. The ranking of the cows is based on percentage contribution to the herd's SCC. Age, lactation 
stage (days in milk), lactation number and the number of tests >200 are highlighted in the report. This 
information, as well as any available mastitis treatment and culture results, should be considered as part of 
your treatment or culling decision in consultation with your vet or advisor. If the latest SCC is greater than 
200,000 SCC/mL, the cow should have a California Mastitis Test (CMT) to identify problem quarter or quarters.

As well as identification of problem cows in late lactation, the report can be used during early lactation to 
prevent the spread of mastitis within the herd. A milk recording carried out within 30-60 days of drying off will 
also identify problem cows and provides an excellent back up for selective dry cow therapy.

The ideal replacement rate is 18% - 20% allowing the herd to achieve its full potential in terms of milk production. 
The rearing of a dairy heifer replacement comes at a cost of close to €1,500. It takes approximately 1.6 lactations 
to cover the cost of taking a home bred heifer through to calving at 24 months.

While the clinical history of your cows is reviewed to identify problems, the effectiveness of your drying off 
strategy will also need reviewing if culling is exceeding 18% - 20%. If your mastitis case rate within the first month 
of calving exceeds 5% of your cows calved, or 2% of your cows per month during lactation problem cows should 
be identified. The identification of a cohort of problem cows using your CellCheck Farm Summary Report is also 
possible examining mastitis control in the dry period or calving. If the new infection rate in your cows or in your 
heifers is greater than 10% and 15% respectively with a cure rate of less than 85%, any increase in SCC readings 
of specific cows between consecutive recordings before and after the dry period will also highlight possible 
problem cows.

The CellCheck Farm guidelines provide very useful advice during the various stages of lactation and are available 
on AHI website at Animal Health Ireland CellCheck Farm-guidelines and management notes.



How should we regard animals that have Positive Johne’s 
disease results by an ELISA test and Negative by a PCR test?

This is a relatively common scenario in the Irish Johne’s Control Programme, under which all animals aged two 
years or more are required to be tested annually by ELISA using blood or milk samples and animals with an 
ELISA result of Positive or Inconclusive are generally required to be tested by PCR using dung samples ('ancillary 
test').  Almost all of these animals (in the order of 95%) will return a negative PCR result, despite already having 
had a Positive or Inconclusive ELISA result. 

The main difference between the two tests is that the ELISA test looks for the presence of antibodies (the 
animal’s immune system response to the presence of infection) in the blood or milk sample; whereas the 
PCR test looks for the presence of DNA from the causative bacteria (MAP) in the faecal sample.  The nature 
of MAP infection (which often progresses slowly whilst hidden from the immune system) means that animals 
are typically infected for years before either test will detect the respective antibodies or DNA, and typically the 
detection of antibodies precedes the detection of DNA.

Lawrence Gavey, Johne’s disease Programme Manager

New perspectives on positive 
results to ELISA testing
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In the programme, the PCR test is being used to answer two different questions.

Is MAP present in the herd?

•  A positive PCR test demonstrates the presence of MAP, and thus Johne’s disease, on the farm. That is 
why, once a herd has a Positive result from a PCR test that confirms infection in the herd, the programme 
does not require or fund further PCR testing.  Once infection in the herd is confirmed, all animals with 
subsequent ELISA results of Positive or Inconclusive can reasonably be interpreted as being infected, 
irrespective of whether they have a PCR test and the result of any such PCR test.

Are ELISA-positive animals infected? 

• In herds with no previous evidence of Johne’s disease, the PCR test is being used to assist in clarifying the 
infection status of those animals that previously tested positive to the ELISA test. This step is important 
because a small proportion (approximately 2%) of non-infected animals will test positive to the ELISA 
test (so-called ‘false positive’ reactions). Two results are possible following a PCR test in an animal that 
previously tested positive to the ELISA test:

 » The PCR result is positive, which provides confirmation of infection. That is, it can be assumed that 
both the animal and the herd are infected with MAP.

 » The PCR result is negative which, in contrast, does not prove that this animal is uninfected. A 
potential reason for this relates to the biology of MAP infection: if an animal were infected with 
MAP, but the disease had not progressed, antibodies may be present in the blood or milk, but DNA 
is not yet present in the faeces. These animals are considered 'suspect', pending their test outcome 
the following year.

What should be done to those animals that have a Positive 
ELISA result but a subsequent PCR test with a Negative result? 

It is important that the assessment of the likelihood of infection in these animals has veterinary input, so the 
programme provides for an approved veterinary practitioner to support each herd. 

Factors to be considered in assessing the likelihood of infection under these circumstances include:

• The number of animals in the herd with Positive or Inconclusive ELISA results.

• The strength of the positive ELISA result (known as the S/P value), with higher values associated with 
higher likelihood of the animal being infected.

• Test results from previous years at both herd level and for the animals with an ELISA positive or 
inconclusive result.

• Disease history for the herd, especially whether there has been a prior diagnosis of Johne’s disease or 
un-diagnosed clinical disease of profound wasting and diarrhoea.

• The history of animal movements into the herd, including number of animals, number of source herds, 
and risk factors for those source herds (infection status, test results, trading history).

The likelihood of infection being present is only one element of a risk assessment for Johne’s disease; the 
assessment should also consider the consequences of infection, if present.  We now understand that not every 
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infected animal that is ELISA-Positive for Johne’s disease will necessarily progress to clinical disease or even 
shedding infectious MAP.  Progression of infection to disease is triggered and accelerated by stress, influenced 
by other factors such as genetics.

ELISA-Positive animals may progress to shedding of infectious MAP and clinical disease, and one of the key 
planks to reducing the risk of spread of Johne’s disease within a herd is removing high-risk animals before they 
spread infection.  Whether, and how soon, ELISA-positive and suspect animals are removed from the herd 
depends on where the herd wants to balance the costs and benefits of controlling risk of spread.

But in the programme we observe that some ELISA-Positive animals are retained and return recurring annual 
test results of ELISA-Positive and PCR-Negative.  The trends in S/P values for these animals over time are 
interesting: there is generally some fluctuation but for many there is an incremental rise in the ELISA S/P value, 
indicating a stronger immune response over time and higher likelihood of being infected and progressing to 
shedding and clinical disease.  

For a few animals, the S/P values decline over time for the test result to become Negative. This may be due to 
the animal not being infected (false-positive ELISA result); containing (but unlikely to totally eliminate) infection, 
and thus recovering from infection either temporarily or permanently; or a failure of the immune system to 
sustain antibody production such as in advanced disease.

Remember that just test-and-cull is not a sufficient strategy to effectively control spread of Johne’s disease.  
Protecting calves from exposure to infection through critical attention to hygiene at calving, in calf pens and 
in the pens and pastures of replacement breeding stock is also essential.  Again, your approved veterinary 
practitioner can advise on this aspect. 

In summary, the PCR test is not a better test than the ELISA test; it has a different role. As highlighted above, 
the PCR test is used to demonstrate the presence of MAP and thus Johne’s disease on the farm. Further, in 
herds with no previous evidence of Johne’s disease, the PCR test is also being used to assist in clarifying the 
infection status of those animals that previously tested positive to the ELISA test. In these latter herds, any 
animal with a positive ELISA test result should be suspected of being infected pending further testing and 
veterinary assessment.
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